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Chief Librarian’s Report
This past year was yet another year of change and
challenge for Libraries in Nova Scotia. Our long
serving Provincial Librarian – Jennifer Evans – retired
from her role as provincial champion and advocate for
the improvement of libraries in the province.
Jennifer was a real supporter of our work to improve
library service and offer world-class education and
enlightenment in Lunenburg and Queens Counties.
For example, Jennifer’s support helped us bring
Lawrence Hill to Lunenburg last year for a very
successful event that became a catalyst for a larger
literary festival we are planning for 2016. She will be
missed. On behalf of the South Shore Public Library
Board, we wish her well as she turns the page on the
next chapter of her life.
Speaking of the board, we said goodbye to one of our
long serving members. Bob Myra passed away suddenly
while on a fishing vacation in Yarmouth. Bob was a true
gentleman and character who served on our Board of
Directors since 1997. His commitment to public
libraries, laconic nature and wonderful sense of humour
will be missed greatly. Our Board is richer because
Bob was part of it. Our thoughts and prayers will be
with his family during these difficult times.
In the true spirit of community development that Bob
personified, South Shore Public Libraries continues to
build better libraries and improve our services.
Senior library personnel are working hard with the
Town of Lunenburg planning the branch’s move to the
Lunenburg Academy. Moving our Lunenburg branch to

the Lunenburg Academy is a wonderful opportunity to
re-position our service in an important national historic
site being repurposed for current and future
community demand. This is an exciting opportunity
with many challenges yet to overcome, but we are well
on our way to making this move happen and we look
forward to welcoming you to the refurbished space.
I want to extend a personal thank-you to Mayor Bailey
and her Council for fostering the political will and
community support for this project. These are
particularly challenging financial times for municipalities
in Nova Scotia and this project would not be happening
without Council’s vision and support.
Continuing with the “building better libraries” theme,
we have also been in discussions with the Region of
Queens Liverpool on a potential move to the old
courthouse in Liverpool. Like the Lunenburg Academy,
this historically rich building is important not only to
Liverpool but to the province and country as well.
The Liverpool court house is celebrated as an excellent
example of Greek revival temple-style architecture and
for its continuous use as a courthouse since its
construction in 1854. In my opinion, a public library is
a perfect fit in this rich heritage building. A healthy
community committed to remembering it’s past while
building a better future for everyone needs places
where citizens can meet without prejudice or barriers
to participation; a place that strives to offer equal
opportunity public education for all. As important as
a fair justice system, a good public library plays a vital
role in the day-to-day life of a healthy democracy.

libraries will continue to ensure self-directed education,
as well as research assistance and instruction, will be
available to all. A good public library will also provide
instructive and enlightening experiences through
cultural and community concepts, events, and
partnerships – fulfilling its mission as your community’s
original social network. As your original social network,
we will continue to offer: real people, real connections,
and real information you can count on. This is the
educational advantage of your public library. We look
forward to helping you grow your community one real
connection at a time.
Speaking of real connections, our Board of Directors
is busy putting together a new strategic plan that will
guide us into the next decade. To this end, we had
asked you to let us know what you like and don’t like
about your library. I want to thank all of you who
responded to our call for feedback. We received a lot
of real good information that will be incorporated into
the strategic planning process. We greatly appreciate
your thoughtfulness and willingness to help and we
look forward to sharing the new plan with you in the
near future!
- Troy Myers,
Chief Librarian
and CEO,
South Shore
Public Libraries

As information becomes more and more a commodity
and monetized in this expanding digital age, good public
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Margaret Hennigar Public Library
Now in its second full year of public service and
programming, the Margaret Hennigar Public Library
continues to be a very busy place. Circulation
continues to rise and new programs and services were
offered to more patrons. What follows are highlights
of these activities.
Author Readings are always a highlight and this year
was no exception. We were pleased to welcome the
following authors: Libby Broadbent, Mary Edigar,
Pamela Ditchoff, Sarah Mian, Alan Wilson and Vernon
Oickle. We also hosted Carole Glasser Langille’s
launch of her short story collection: I Am What I Am
Because You Are What You Are, and a reading with
Darren Greer, author of Just Beneath My Skin, the 2015
One Book Nova Scotia selection. Two other special
events with local authors were: a Poetic Feast during
Poetry Month (which featured three established poets,
four emerging poets and two open mic spaces as well
as an editing cafe) and Read Local, Buy Local: a Saturday
gathering of 17 South Shore authors who held brief
readings and brought selections of their works to sell.
Films were also a significant part of our programming
this year. Our monthly Indie Film Nights offer
screenings of quality independent films. Additional films
were screened for Gay Pride Week, African Heritage
Month and the Paris Climate Change talks.
Programming for kids continues to be a focal point. In

addition to weekly Story Time and the after school
Adventure Club we were able to offer a LEGO club for
younger kids, ‘Special Saturdays’ drop-in craft sessions,
theme-based summer day camps, March break activities
and fun tech programs.

Happening. The first year of the seed library served as
a pilot project and we were able to secure funding for
a coordinator for year two with a goal of making the
seed library self-sustaining. The UpSkilling! EXPO (part
of the Growing Green festival) was a wonderful Sunday
event at the library and spilled out into the Lunenburg
County Lifestyle Centre.
We now have Art Display guidelines in place and were
pleased to house these exhibits: the Kedge Weavers
Guild 40th anniversary exhibit, the Bridgewater
Elementary School shared Christmas art, the South
Shore Waldorf School, and Rita Lamontagne’s
installation featuring pieces created on our 3-D printer.
Volunteers are a big asset and we are most grateful to
the strong team of volunteers who step in and
cheerfully take on a variety of tasks.

We received grants from the following funders which
made it possible to offer extra programming:
League of Canadian Poets (for National Poetry Month)
TD Friends of the Environment (for the Come Grow with
Us program with our community garden) and Bauta
Family Initiative on Canadian Seed Security (for the
South Shore Seed Library). Other partners include:
GG Geddes Film Productions, Helping Nature Heal,
Transition Bay St. Margarets, Council of Canadians
South Shore Chapter, Bridgewater and Area
Community Sustainability Network, South Shore
Waldorf School , the Springtide Collective, Samara
Canada, the Growing Green Festival and Art

Groups who use our space always bring new people
into the branch. Some examples are a geocaching
group, a chess club, a writing group, English language
tutors, Caregivers of Nova Scotia and the Alzheimer
Society of Nova Scotia.
The Margaret Hennigar Public Library has a dedicated
and knowledgeable staff who are much appreciated by
library borrowers and other patrons. We look forward
to another successful year!
- Marion Moore,
Branch Coordinator
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Alean Freeman Library

Thomas H. Raddall Library

With the weather this winter being better, library
usage was up from previous winters. This can also be
attributed to Christina Pottie doing an e-book
in-service with the complete school and making sure
everyone had a library card.

The year started slowly but at least the weather
was good, not so many closures as last year.
We lost our Branch Coordinator due to
retirement but we sail on. There are a lot of new
books coming in, so we spend a fair amount of
time weeding. The summer brought more people
through our doors as summer residents return
and the reading program started.

Summer, as always, was wonderful as our regular
Library members enjoyed the branch and our summer
residents returned. New materials were added to the
collection and weeding continued on a regular
basis.

In November Karen Forrest gave a talk on
communicating with angels and heavenly relatives
which brought in 30 people, a record for Liverpool
I think! The Coding for kids programs and the
Tech Tutor were popular events as well.

Our dedicated Library Volunteers continue to assist
weekly. Congratulations to the Greenfield Library
Volunteers on another successful year!
- Ken Malcolm,
Library Clerk

The building continues to have leaking
problems which gives us very wet carpets on
both sides of the library after a heavy rain.
Many people are asking if we are moving to the
court house; most seem to favour the idea.
- Robin Benjamin,
Library Clerk
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Lunenburg Library

to provide their feedback by phone, email, or in-person
at a later date.

The main focus this year has been on the upcoming
move to the Lunenburg Academy. We’re excited at
the possibilities that the new space will allow for
community events, children’s activities, and new
partnerships.

All of this information will be very useful during the
design phase for the new location, and while we won’t
be able to put every idea into action, it all helps to
shape not just the layout of the space but also how we
approach our service so that we’re doing the best
possible job that we can.

Although the move won’t happen until later in 2016,
we have been busy thinking and preparing so that we’ll
be ready when the time comes! Staff have been
consulted on what they will need in the new space,
including what works now (and what doesn’t), and
what might be possible with a completely different
layout. Public input on everything we do is always
important, so several public consultations were also
held to capture the thoughts and ideas of community
members about the new space. Anyone who wasn’t
able to attend one of the consultations was encouraged

That’s not to say that we’ve been neglecting 19 Pelham
Street while we’ve looking up the hill! We’ve done
some rearranging to provide better display space for
special collections, seasonal and topical highlights, and
to shed some light on hidden gems you might not have
known we have. We’ve also worked to make the
regular collections more readily accessible, and to show
off new items more prominently (especially in the kids’
section).

Outdoors activities were also encouraged, with
significant parts of our after-school clubs and summer
reading camps introducing kids to the possibilities for
play and exploration in nature. They also explored
new ways to be creative with art - including building
puppets and staging a play with their own creations!
The staff at the Lunenburg branch are always looking
for ways to improve the library experience for anyone
who walks in the door. Their knowledge, dedication,
and commitment to customer service are second-tonone, and it shows - public feedback on the service
they receive and how much they enjoy using the library
is constant and full of praise!
- Jeff Mercer,
Deputy Chief Librarian

We haven't just focused on the physical aspect of the
library either - we’ve been working hard to build strong
partnerships and offer a great variety of quality classes,
activities and events for library members and visitors
alike to participate in. Last summer we worked with
the Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic so that family day
passes for the museum could be borrowed at the
library. This was such a success that we’ll be doing it
again this year!
Technology was again a big draw, with Lego robotics
and computer coding classes for kids offered several
times, and general one-on-one help and specific
software training sessions being held for adults
throughout the year.

Author Lawrence Hill signing a copy of his book for
Lunenburg Mayor Rachel Bailey at an evening library
gala event in Lunenburg.
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Mobile Library
Again the Mobile Library was very busy as it played its
integral part of community service. Our circulation
reflects the borrowing of many titles in all formats
including DVDs and magazines, our bulletin board
reflects community events and the many SSPL
programs offered, and our borrowers themselves
(adults and children alike) reflect the pleasure they get
from the service they receive and the Mobile time in
which they can get materials, exchange ideas and plans,
and gossip with their neighbours. This was made
particularly clear as they were very generous to the
Mobile during our Adopt-a-Book campaign.

cell phone, and $40.00 of found cash to their rightful,
grateful owners. We even found one lady left behind
from a bus tour! We tracked the bus down and had
her delivered back to it, safe and sound.
In 2015-2016, the six-year-old Mobile Library received
necessary repairs under the attentive eye of Dave
White. A new diesel furnace was installed, new tires
were put on, a leak in the back window was repaired,
and new brakes were installed. The new people
counter at the door doesn't work,...or maybe it does

since it recorded 1,250 people in one day! I jest :-)
Inclement weather only kept us off the road 4 times
this year.
I conclude on a more somber note in that we had
several of our more faithful patrons pass away and we
will miss them. Crystal sends sympathy card to families
on behalf of the Mobile staff.
Finally, Dave was very disappointed in the Montreal
Canadiens.
- Crystal E. Madill,
Librarian Assistant

Crystal's constant is to be as helpful as possible as a
reader's advocate, and she places many holds so that
there's always something entertaining waiting for our
many patrons. Continuously refreshing the collection
with many incoming new titles to provide the best
possible browsing experience is another key
component for good customer service. Dave and
Karen also do a swell job, and a special thank you goes
out to our behind-the-scenes technical service staff
(Sharon, Sandra, Shelley, et al) for their good work and
support!
In the past year the Mobile has continued to enjoy
successful visits to the New Ross School, and we have
a good number of participants from all schools in our
Summer Reading program.
Several to the door deliveries were made to ill library
members this year. We also returned two wallets, one
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Museums Conference 2015 and the upcoming Atlantic
Provinces Libraries Association Conference 2016.

Community Outreach
Community Outreach is about making connections,
sharing ideas, and building partnerships, striving to
engage, encourage, and serve people where they live encouraging them to embrace literacy and the joy of
reading.
One of the ways we strive to accomplish this through
our Pop Up Library - this is essentially a satellite library
that brings a selection of the library's collection to a
location in the community. We can bring material for
all ages, or geared towards a specific age group
depending on where the pop-up library is hosted. This
summer marked our 4th successful Pop Up season with
over a dozen locations visited and hundreds of new
library cards handed out.

The Nova Scotia Community Access Program
(NSCAP) proved to be a strong partner again this year.
Funds leveraged through CAP allowed SSPL to host
several young people during the year and provide them

with meaningful work experiences. These young adults
provided technology education and programming for
kids and for older adults throughout the year. Most of
this programming was in the branches but we were
also able to offer a few offsite courses as well.
Outreach responsibilities include bringing services to
those who are unable to visit a library. To serve these
patrons we use books-by-mail, Home Library Service,
deposits to homes for special care, and audio books by
mail. A new addition to these special services we have
started to facilitate is NNELS (National Network for
Equitable Library Service); a restricted collection of
audio and electronic items for people with print
disabilities.

Overdrive and our electronic resources have created
an entry point for us to visit many schools this past
year. Teachers sent library card registration forms
home with their students, once the forms have been
returned new cards are assigned and existing
memberships are updated. When the visits happen we
get a chance to talk about the library in general and
electronic resources in particular. Students all use their
cards to download an eBook or audio book. We have
been able to register significant numbers of new
members in the 10-18-year-old demographic. We are
creating new library users, who pass the word onto
their friends and families about library services.
It has been a privilege to bring the experience of the
library and its resources to people in the community
and to spread the message of the library to new
audiences throughout the year.
- Christina Pottie,
Community Outreach Coordinator

A great community connection we were able to
strengthen this year was our partnership with the
Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic. We created a pilot
project where Family Passes to the Fisheries Museum
were available for borrowing at the Lunenburg Branch
Library. This project was so successful that we were
asked to present it at the NS Archives, Libraries, and
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STATISTICS
CIRCULATION

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

Alean Freeman (Greenfield)

3,375

2,821

2,676

3,020

Margaret Hennigar Public Library (Bridgewater)*

73,501

92,380

111,095

112,156

Lunenburg

41,679

40,253

37,980

36,025

Mobile

67,479

69,165

67,916

61,032

Thomas H. Raddall (Liverpool)

35,518

37,411

32,193

33,091

Outreach Services**

26,551

22,391

21,392

20,111

Overdrive (downloadable)

8,878

14,385

18,963

22,369

256,981

278,806

292,215

287,804

Total
INTERLIBRARY LOANS

2014-15

2015-16

Borrowed from other libraries

3,924

4,754

Alean Freeman (Greenfield)

Lent to other libraries

2,882

3,329

2014-15

2015-16

375

434

Margaret Hennigar Public Library (Bridgewater)

9,769

10,478

Lunenburg

3,155

2,988

Mobile

1,697

1,730

Thomas H. Raddall (Liverpool)

2,773

3,018

Total

17769

18648

INFORMATION REQUESTS
Alean Freeman (Greenfield)

SPECIFIC TITLE REQUESTS

2014-15

2015-16

138

260

Margaret Hennigar Public Library (Bridgewater)

16,992

17,455

Lunenburg

5,272

5,863

Mobile

20,125

20,386

Thomas H. Raddall (Liverpool)

4,992

5,724

Outreach Services

3,582

2,319

Overdrive holds (downloadable)

5,452

5,545

Total

56,553

57,552

* renamed in 2014
** formerly Hebbville (includes info on online renewals + BBM & Deposits + manual circ)
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STATISTICS
VISITS TO LIBRARIES***

2014-15

2015-16

2014-15

2015-16

672

1,300

Alean Freeman (Greenfield)

0

0

Margaret Hennigar Public Library (Bridgewater)

57,661

92,035

Margaret Hennigar Public Library (Bridgewater)

280

480

Lunenburg

17,787

21,852

Lunenburg

123

155

Mobile

16,326

18,199

Thomas H. Raddall (Liverpool)

120

131

Thomas H. Raddall (Liverpool)

15,751

15,594

Other*****

0

22

Total

108,197

148,980

Total

523

788

2014-15

2015-16

2014-15

2015-16

291

300

0

0

Margaret Hennigar Public Library (Bridgewater)

2,838

2,871.5

Margaret Hennigar Public Library (Bridgewater)

2,634

3,190

Lunenburg

2,407

2,442.5

Lunenburg

744

1,037

Mobile

1,169

1,196

Thomas H. Raddall (Liverpool)

650

586

Thomas H. Raddall (Liverpool)

1,977

1,994

Other*****

0

1813

Outreach Services****

2,016

2,024

Total

4028

6626

Total

10,698

10,828

2014-15

2015-16

Professional Librarians (FTE)

3

2

Non-professional staff (FTE)

16.5

16.93

Total (FTE: Full-time equivalents)

19.5

18.93

Alean Freeman (Greenfield)

OPEN HOURS
Alean Freeman (Greenfield)

STAFFING

PROGRAMS

PROGRAM ATTENDANCE
Alean Freeman (Greenfield)

For information on the Library’s finances please see the link to our audited
financial statement, available on the Library website under About SSPL.

*** estimates from October Count Week
**** SHQ open hours
***** Outreach programs
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Classes, Events and Activities
September - October 2016

Your Original Social Network
14
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Activities
Summer
Fun @for
theChildren
Library
Story Time
Let Miss Holly guide you into the magical world of Story Time! Children will interact with engaging
books, music and games that build on their growing love for language. Each Story Time ends with a
fun, enriching art project that brings the stories to life. Stories and crafts are appropriate for ages 3
and up, but younger tots are always welcome!
Lunenburg Library, Tuesdays (beginning September 13), 10:30am
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays (beginning September 14), 10:30am
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursdays (beginning September 15), 10:30am

Saturday Morning Stories
Forget cartoons - have fun and build literacy skills in our Saturday morning storytime! Children will
engage with books, stories, and songs. Ages 2-6
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Saturdays, October 8, 15, 22 & 29, 10:30am

Marvelous Mondays - Art 4 Kids
An hour-long guided art session with Holly, our children’s programmer. We will explore different art
materials and processes such as painting, and sculpture.
This is a safe, supportive space for children to acquire skills that are
pertinent to art-making and building self-esteem. Special emphasis will
be placed on practicing patience and being curious about the material
and about their own artistic process.

Ages 5-7; space is limited, contact the library to register.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Mondays (beginning September 12), 3-4pm

www.southshorepubliclibraries.ca
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Activities
Summer
Fun @for
theChildren
Library
After School Lego Club
Use your imagination and build with Lego! Enjoy theme-based building,
and make new friends as you create!
Ages 5-8; space is limited, contact the library to register.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Tuesdays, October 4, 11, 18 & 25, 3:30-4:30pm
Please do NOT bring your own LEGO; the library now has lots to go around and we don’t want you to lose any of your own pieces.

Adventure Club
The Adventure Club meets again! If you like to play outdoors, learn
new games and skills, and go on adventures, then this club is for you
Ages 8-12; space is limited, contact your local library to register.
Lunenburg library, Tuesdays (beginning September 13), 3:00-4:30pm
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays (beginning September 14), 3:30-5pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursdays (beginning September 15), 3:00-4:30pm

Midweek Minecraft
Join us after school for Minecraft on Wednesdays in September
and October. Come build with like-minded, Minecraft-obsessed
kids; use our iPads or bring your own. This is a chance to
collaborate, learn, and share tips with others!
Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Wednesdays (beginning September 21), 3pm

www.southshorepubliclibraries.ca
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Reading and Writing
Poetry Tour
Jim Johnstone and Shane Neilson are conducting a poetry tour around Canada. They’ll be stopping
here in Lunenburg as part of the tour, and will be reading from some of their latest works and
discussing their craft. Don’t miss them before they continue on their journey!
Lunenburg Library, Sunday, October 2, 2pm
Jim Johnstone is a Toronto-based poet, editor, and critic. His most recent books are The Essential D. G. Jones (The Porcupine’s
Quill, 2016) and Dog Ear (Véhicule Press, 2014). In 2016, he was awarded Poetry’s Editors Prize for Book Reviewing.
Shane Neilson is a poet and physician residing in Oakville, Ontario. His most recent collections of poetry are On Shaving Off His
Face (The Porcupine’s Quill, 2015) and Complete Physical (The Porcupine’s Quill, 2010), which was a finalist for the Trillium
Poetry Award. Currently, he's completing a PhD in English and Cultural Studies at McMaster University with a focus on pain in
Canadian fiction and medical culture.

Between the Lines Book Club
Between the Lines Book Club meets on the third Thursday of the month.
New members welcome!
September 15 - Station Eleven by Emily St.John Mandel
October 20 - No Great Mischief by Alistair MacLeod
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, 6:30pm

Raddall Reading Club
The Raddall Reading Club meets on the first Monday of the month.
New members are welcome!
September 12 - The Rosie Project by Graeme Simsion
October 3 - The Tracks: a Refuge by Alex W. MacLeod
Thomas H. Raddall Library, 7pm

www.southshorepubliclibraries.ca
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Reading and Writing
Lunenburg Lit Festival
The first annual Lunenburg literary festival, “Lunenburg Lit,” will
launch Friday, September 30, 2016. The two-day event adds to a
roster of celebrations in a town known for its vibrant arts and
culture community!
Friday, September 30


7 pm - Festival Opening - Lunenburg School of the Arts, 6 Prince Street
Authors: Wayne Johnston, Kris Bertin, and Rebecca Thomas

Saturday, October 1


10am–12pm - Children’s Story Mob - Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic Wharf, 68 Bluenose Drive



11 am - Lunenburg Town Walking Tour - Lunenburg Academy, Kaulbach Street



2pm - Non-Fiction Panel - Lunenburg Courthouse, 119 Cumberland Street
Authors: Dean Jobb, Joan Dawson, Wanda Taylor
Moderator: Wayne Johnston



7pm - Festival Finale, Lunenburg School of the Arts, 6 Prince Street
Authors: George Elliot Clarke, Ami McKay, Colin Campbell

Tickets for ‘Lunenburg Lit’ can be purchased at the Lunenburg Library.

Bridgewater Writers
A writing group may be just the place for established and wannabe writers.
Bridgewater Writers is dedicated to writing, whether it be poetry, memoirs,
non-fiction or fiction. They will bring Lunenburg County writers to the world
and support each other in their endeavours. Come out and join them!
For more information, contact Bev Brown:
beverleebrown12@gmail.com or 902-543-2264.

Margaret Hennigar Public Library
Wednesdays, September 14, 28 & October 12, 26; 6:30–8:30pm

www.southshorepubliclibraries.ca
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Nurturing Sustainability
South Shore Seed Library's Seed Cleaning Work Party and Demonstration
Whether you're a member of the seed library with seeds to clean or just interested in learning, join us
at this free event sponsored by the Bridgewater and Area Community Sustainability Network. Bring
any seeds along with household materials such as pillowcases, sheets, buckets, screens/sieves and we'll
work together to clean our seeds.
Chris Sanford of Yonder Hill Farm, our Seed Library Coordinator, will demonstrate how to clean
different types of seeds as well as process tomato seeds, and be on hand to talk about seeds!
While this event is free, please RSVP (and let us know what types of seeds you'll be bringing) by
emailing southshoreseedlibrary@gmail.com or by calling the library at 543-9222.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesday, September 7, 7pm

South Shore Seed Library 2016 Wrap-Up Celebration
All seed library members and members of the community are invited to our 2016 wrap-up
celebration! Bring cleaned seeds to donate to the library, share stories and experiences from the
growing season, meet our team of volunteers and fellow seed library members, and get a first glance of
what seeds we'll be offering to lend in 2017. All welcome!
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesday, October 26, 6pm
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Cinema
Indie Film Screenings
South Shore Public Libraries, in partnership with GG Geddes Productions, presents:

“Food Justice - Not Just for Foodies”
Free film screenings - all welcome!
The Gleaners and I
Director: Agnes Varda
Documentary (France, 2000, 82 minutes), French with English subtitles
A fascinating, picaresque and intimate portrayal of the issues of wealth and poverty
in our modern day: exploring the world of Gleaners and Pickers in the French
countryside and the city. Gleaners search farmers’ fields for crops that have been
left behind; Pickers collect non-food items put out for refuse collection and create art
through recycled material.
The Gleaners and I was entered into competition at the Cannes Film Festival, premiered at the Toronto
International Film Festival and won awards around the world. The film was declared the best French
film of 2000 by the French Union of Film Critics.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesday, September 28, 7pm
Mafia & Red Tomatoes
Director: Giulio Manfredonia
Drama, Comedy (Italy, 2104, 100 minutes), Italian with English Subtitles
Mafia & Red Tomatoes tells the comical and serious story of an organic farming
cooperative and addresses the issues of novice farmers in scenic Puglia who are
planting and producing Italian nirvana - “red tomatoes” (which may seem a safe
enough activity), and the attempted control of mafia power over the farming coop
and communities.
The film is based on real life work of the Libera Association, dedicated to the creation and running of
educational programs regarding the values of citizenship and the fight against mafia.
Mafia & Red Tomatoes premiered at many film festivals around the world in 2015.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesday, October 19, 7pm
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Technology Help
Gadget Guru
If you need help with your laptop, tablet, smartphone, or any other device, you should talk to the
Gadget Guru—he will help you unlock the mysteries of your machine!
Call 902-634-8008 to book your one-hour appointment.
Lunenburg Library, Thursdays, 1-8pm
September 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29;
October 6, 13, 20 & 27

Hello iPad – 3 Week Intro class
This 3 week class will teach you the basics on commands, gestures, and
apps to get you up to speed on using your new iPad!
Space is limited, contact your local library to register.

Lunenburg – Mondays, September 12, 19, & 26 – 10:30am
Margaret Hennigar Public Library – Tuesdays, September 13, 20, & 27 – 10:30am
Thomas H. Raddall Library – Wednesdays, September 14, 21, & 28 – 10:30am

Kijiji Basics
Learn how to get started with Kijiji. We’ll show you how to get an account, view and post items, and
pass on some tips for using it safely!
Lunenburg Library, Thursday, October 13, 6:30-7:30pm

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Thursday, October 20, 6:30-7:30pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library – Thursday, October 27, 6:30-7:30pm
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Photography
Workshop: It’s Not About the Gear – Not!
We have all heard that successful photographs depend more on vision and artistry than on
photographic gear and technique. But it is also true that having a good camera and knowing how to
use it is a necessary starting point. In this workshop, Kas demystifies the overwhelming array of digital
cameras available today, explaining their features and differences to help you determine which camera,
lens(es) and accessories may be best suited to your needs.
This workshop is designed for newcomers to photography, or people looking to invest in new
photographic equipment for improved performance. Bring your camera (if any) and questions (none
‘too stupid’) to this informative session.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesday, October 26, 7-9pm
Space is limited, contact the library to register.

Kas Stone spent her formative years on the Atlantic
coast in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. This sparked
a passion for bleak coastal scenery and wild weather
that has sustained her spirit and inspired her
photography ever since.
After a 20- year stint ‘learning the ropes’ in Toronto,
Kas returned east in 2013 and now makes her home
in Dublin Shore, Lunenburg County, where she runs a
studio gallery and leads workshops in photography and
digital imaging.
Her portfolio includes an extensive list of publications,
exhibitions and national awards, with two wilderness
guidebooks published by The Boston Mills Press and a
feature profile in Outdoor Photography Canada
magazine. Visit Kas and learn more at
www.kasstone.ca.
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Photography
Off The Beaten Path
A Photographic Exhibition by Kas Stone
“Off the beaten path” seems to be where I have spent most of my life, or at least my favourite parts of
it. I have lived and worked in four busy capital cities, but the years I remember most fondly are those
spent as a starving artist in tiny, quiet communities on the Atlantic coast. I have visited Peggy’s Cove,
Niagara Falls, Algonquin Park and the Tower of London, but my happiest holidays have been in places
nobody’s heard of, in wild locations down backroads not marked on any tourist map. Metaphorically,
too, I have always preferred the road less travelled, enjoying its solitude and all the unexpected
destinations it leads me to. Dead ends sometimes, yes, but with such grand adventures along the way.

Photographically my work reflects this unconventional approach. I am more likely to take my camera
out on stormy days than sunny ones, point it away from iconic subjects rather than towards them, and
only very rarely do I include people in my pictures. Neither do I limit myself to so-called photographic
‘reality’, as I enjoy transforming my images using creative post-processing techniques that often make
my photographs look more like paintings.
This exhibition is a collection of photographs Off The Beaten Path – in Lunenburg County and beyond,
mostly made in ‘bad’ weather and ‘off’ seasons. They show how even the most familiar locations can
become magical when approached from a different point of view.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, October 1-30
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Fun and Relaxation
Learn and Play the Game of Chess
Everyone is welcome to try their hand at this classic game, from Beginner
to Expert and all ages, no charge! Chess sets are available, but feel free to
bring your own.
For more information please contact Steve Saunders:
902-624-9361 or stephenpsaunders@gmail.com
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays (beginning September 7), 6-9pm

Adult Colouring Nights
What is adult colouring? It is a simple way to express yourself and de-stress.
Try it with us. We will provide the colouring pages and supplies, or bring your own
if you like. Light refreshments available. Drop in!
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Thursdays, September 22 & October 27, 6:30-7:30pm

Gaming Unplugged!
Come join us for some board gaming fun. Our group is about getting together and
playing games; board games, strategy games, miniature games and more!
All players are welcome, from experienced to new—anyone under 12 should
attend with a parent.
Bring your favourite games and try some new ones! Check us out at meetup.com
under South Shore game night, for more information or to ask any questions.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Tuesdays, September 13 & 27; October 4 & 18, 6-9pm

Magic: the Gathering drop-in
Do you have a new Commander you want to try out? Are you testing some new decks,
or do you want to see how your old favourites might play against some new opponents?
Maybe you’re new to the game, and want to talk theory and meet other players. It’s all
good - come to the library and let’s play some Magic!
Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Saturdays, September 17 & October 22, 1-5pm
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Supporting People
The Canadian Mental Health Association Nova Scotia (CMHA NS) Division’s
Communities Addressing Suicide Together (CAST) Program is launching
its very own CAN (Cast A Net) campaign!
With the change of seasons and the decrease of daylight, the CMHA NS CAST Program is looking for
ways to increase community awareness regarding suicide prevention, to acknowledge those who have
experienced distress, grief and loss and to promote mental health in communities across Nova Scotia.
The CMHA NS CAST Program would like to cast a suicide prevention net over Nova Scotia with
the CAN campaign, covering the time between World Suicide Prevention Day (September 10th, 2016),
Mental Illness Awareness Week (October 3rd – 9th, 2016), World Mental Health Day (October 10th,
2016) & Internal National Survivors of Suicide Loss Day (November 19th, 2016), to increase mental
health and suicide prevention awareness and education at a community level.
South Shore Public Libraries is pleased to be taking part in this initiative. In addition to providing
resources on mental health and suicide prevention, we will be hosting screenings of the CAN Video
Series in each of our town branches.
Video One: Week 1 & 2 (Sept. 10th -24th)
Video Two: Week 3 & 4 (Sept. 25th – Oct. 8th)
Video Three: Week 5 & 6 (Oct. 9th – 22nd)
Video Four: Week 7 & 8 (Oct. 23rd – Nov. 5th)
Video Five: Week 9 & 10 (Nov. 6th – 19th)
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Tuesdays, 11am
Lunenburg Library, Wednesdays, 11am
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Thursdays, 11am
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Lifelong Learning
Public Lecture Series
South Shore Public Libraries is pleased to partner with Saint Mary’s University to offer two
lecture series to residents of Lunenburg and Queens Counties. Come listen to the lectures and then
discuss the subject afterwards. Open to all, free of charge!
Soccer: a history of Brazil
(Faculty: Rosanna Barbosa)

Students will trace the historical forces behind the evolution of soccer in Brazil – from an elite sport to
a national passion with unifying powers. Topics include: the transition to a slave free society,
immigration, the development of a national identity, urbanization, the military dictatorship, as well as
gender divisions and the role of the media and economics behind the popularity of the sport.
Wednesdays, September 7 to November 30, 1-2:30pm,
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Lunenburg Library, Thomas H. Raddall Library

Urban sociology: Introduction and History
(Faculty: Valerie Johnson)

Students in this survey course will be introduced to the sociological study of the city, with particular
attention paid to how human beings produce and interact in cities through unequal power relations,
and in historically specific ways.
Thursdays, September 8 to November 24, 1-2:30pm,
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Lunenburg Library, Thomas H. Raddall Library
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Lifelong Learning
Getting Started with Genealogy with Neal Bowers
Are you interested in genealogy but not sure where to start? Have you started
your family tree but got stuck? Are you curious about online sources like
‘Ancestry’ or ‘Billion Graves’ or ‘Family Search’?
Attend this session to get on track with discovering the fascinating world of
genealogy. There will be tips on searching free databases and a chance to use
South Shore Public Libraries’ full access to ancestry.ca.
All welcome!
Neal Bowers is a retired Lunenburg County teacher-librarian.
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Tuesday, September 27, 7pm
Participants can arrange for one-on-one genealogy coaching to be offered at a later date.

Nutrition Basics
Join Catherine Summerfield for a seminar on what people really need as a basic protocol to
achieve and maintain good health.

Topics will include:
-The scoop on protein: importance of raw protein and amounts required; quality and how to choose a
good protein
- Water: how it cares for your body; amounts required - myth vs fact
- Internal Cleansing: why and how
- Digestion: colon cares and scares; the elimination process and how it works
- Supplements: do we need them?; synthetic vs natural vs harmful - whats the big deal?
These are just some of the subjects that will be touched on, and there will be a question and answer
period after if time permits.
Catherine Summerfield is an Iridologist, Nutritionist, Digestive Care Advisor, Essential Oil
Therapist, Reiki Master, and Quantum Touch Therapist; she is based in Lunenburg.
Lunenburg Library, Thursday, September 22, 6pm
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Library and Community
Seniors Week
Seniors Week is a provincial initiative during the celebration of Canadian Library Month to focus on
activities, services, books and materials for seniors. See what we have to offer during October 1-7!
iPad Mind Games
Study after study has shown that playing games will not only improve your memory, but it can also
increase your reasoning and motor skills as well as your ability to visualize things in three-dimensional
space. What better way to play games these days than on your iPad! There are hundreds of free games
that are ideal for giving your brain a good workout. Come join us and try out a few.
Lunenburg Library, Monday, October 3, 2-4pm
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Tuesday, October 4, 2-4pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursday, October 6, 2-4pm
Get Started Using the Library’s Electronic Services
Learn how to request library books from your home computer or tablet and have them arrive at your
neighbourhood branch. Drop in this week any time between 10:30 and noon, and find out how!
Lunenburg Library, Monday, October 3, 10:30am-12pm
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Tuesday, October 4, 10:30-12pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Wednesday, October 5, 10:30am-12pm
eBooks and Your Library
Learn how to find electronic books from the Library and borrow them on your device.
Lunenburg Library, Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Friday, October 7, 10:30am

”Thoughts on The Shore: Musings of the Good Folk of Lunenburg & Queens”
(a community journal)
What are some of your thoughts on life these days? We are interested in hearing your thoughts on life,
on community, the world, the universe, theories that excite you, original
poetry, drawings, coincidences you have experienced, comical personal
events, etc. If you find it interesting, chances are, others will as well!

This is a way to connect with others in the community through shared
journaling. The Journal will make its first appearance at Afterglow, on Saturday, September 24
between 6-11pm—stop by and share what’s on your mind! Afterwards, it will become a library book that
can be checked out by everyone, and added to throughout the years!
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Schedule at a Glance
Margaret Hennigar Public Library
135 North Park Street, Bridgewater
902-543-9222

September
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 26
Sept. 27
Sept. 27

Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Chess club/6pm
Seed Cleaning/7pm
Urban Sociology/1pm
Art 4 Kids/3pm
Hello iPad week 1/10:30am
Gaming Unplugged!/6pm
Story Time/10:30am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Adventure Club/3:30pm
Chess club/6pm
Bridgewater
Writers/6:30pm
CAN video 1/11am
Urban Sociology/1pm
Between the Lines/6:30pm
Magic: the Gathering/1pm
Art 4 Kids/3pm
Hello iPad week 2/10:30am
Story Time/10:30am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Adventure Club/3:30pm
Chess club/6pm
CAN video 1/11am
Urban Sociology/1pm
Adult Colouring
Night/6:30pm
Art 4 Kids/3pm
Hello iPad week 3/10:30am
Gaming Unplugged!/6pm

Sept. 27 Getting Started with
Genealogy/7pm
Sept. 28 Story Time/10:30am
Sept. 28 Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Sept. 28 Adventure Club/3:30pm
Sept. 28 Chess club/6pm
Sept. 28 Bridgewater
Writers/6:30pm
Sept. 28 Indie Film The Gleaners and I/7pm
Sept. 29 CAN video 2/11am
Sept. 29 Urban Sociology/1pm

October
Oct. 3
Oct. 4

Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 10
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct. 12
Oct. 12
Oct. 12

Art 4 Kids/3pm
Library’s Electronic
Services/10:30am
iPad Mind Games/2pm
Lego Club/3:30pm
Gaming Unplugged!/6pm
Story Time/10:30am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Adventure Club/3:30pm
Chess club/6pm
CAN video 2/11am
Urban Sociology/1pm
eBooks and your
Library/10:30am
Art 4 Kids/3pm
Lego Club/3:30pm
Story Time/10:30am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Adventure Club/3:30pm
Chess club/6pm

Oct. 12 Bridgewater
Writers/6:30pm
Oct. 13 CAN video 3/11am
Oct. 13 Urban Sociology/1pm
Oct. 17 Art 4 Kids/3pm
Oct. 18 Lego Club/3:30pm
Oct. 18 Gaming Unplugged!/6pm
Oct. 19 Story Time/10:30am
Oct. 19 Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Oct. 19 Adventure Club/3:30pm
Oct. 19 Chess club/6pm
Oct. 19 Indie Film Mafia & Red Tomatoes/7pm
Oct. 20 CAN video 3/11am
Oct. 20 Urban Sociology/1pm
Oct. 20 Between the Lines/6:30pm
Oct. 20 Kijiji Basics/6:30pm
Oct. 22 Magic: the Gathering/1pm
Oct. 24 Art 4 Kids/3pm
Oct. 25 Lego Club/3:30pm
Oct. 26 Story Time/10:30am
Oct. 26 Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Oct. 26 Adventure Club/3:30pm
Oct. 26 Seed Library
Wrap-up Celebration/6pm
Oct. 26 Chess club/6pm
Oct. 26 Bridgewater
Writers/6:30pm
Oct. 26 It’s Not About the
Gear - Not!/7pm
Oct. 27 CAN video 4/11am
Oct. 27 Urban Sociology/1pm
Oct. 27 Adult Colouring
Night/6:30pm
Oct. 31 Art 4 Kids/3pm
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Schedule at a Glance
Thomas H. Raddall Library
125 Old Bridge Street, Liverpool
902-354-5270

September
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Sept. 28
Sept. 28
Sept. 29
Sept. 29
Sept. 29

Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Urban Sociology/1pm
Raddall Reading Club/7pm
CAN video 1/11am
Hello iPad week 1/10:30am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Story Time/10:30am
Urban Sociology/1pm
Adventure Club/3pm
CAN video 1/11am
Hello iPad week 2/10:30am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Midweek Minecraft/3pm
Story Time/10:30am
Urban Sociology/1pm
Adventure Club/3pm
CAN video 2/11am
Hello iPad week 3/10:30am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Midweek Minecraft/3pm
Story Time/10:30am
Urban Sociology/1pm
Adventure Club/3pm

October
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 8
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct. 12
Oct. 13
Oct. 13
Oct. 13
Oct. 15
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 20
Oct. 20
Oct. 22
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Oct. 27
Oct. 27
Oct. 27
Oct. 29

Raddall Reading Club/7pm
CAN video 2/11am
Library’s Electronic Services/10:30am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Midweek Minecraft/3pm
Story Time/10:30am
Urban Sociology/1pm
iPad Mind Games/2pm
Adventure Club/3pm
eBooks and your Library/10:30am
Saturday Morning Stories/10:30am
CAN video 3/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Midweek Minecraft/3pm
Story Time/10:30am
Urban Sociology/1pm
Adventure Club/3pm
Saturday Morning Stories/10:30am
CAN video 3/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Midweek Minecraft/3pm
Story Time/10:30am
Urban Sociology/1pm
Adventure Club/3pm
Saturday Morning Stories/10:30am
CAN video 4/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Midweek Minecraft/3pm
Story Time/10:30am
Urban Sociology/1pm
Adventure Club/3pm
Kijiji Basics/6:30pm
Saturday Morning Stories/10:30am
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Schedule at a Glance
Lunenburg Library
19 Pelham Street, Lunenburg
902-634-8008









September
Sept. 1
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 8
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 26
Sept. 27
Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Sept. 28
Sept. 29
Sept. 29

Gadget Guru/1pm
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Gadget Guru/1pm
Urban Sociology/1pm
Hello iPad week 1/10:30am
Story Time/10:30am
Adventure Club/2pm
CAN video 1/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Gadget Guru/1pm
Urban Sociology/1pm
Hello iPad week 2/10:30am
Story Time/10:30am
Adventure Club/2pm
CAN video 1/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Gadget Guru/1pm
Urban Sociology/1pm
Nutrition Basics/6pm
Hello iPad week 3/10:30am
Story Time/10:30am
Adventure Club/2pm
CAN video 2/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Gadget Guru/1pm
Urban Sociology/1pm

October
Oct. 2
Oct. 3
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 11
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct. 12
Oct. 13
Oct. 13
Oct. 13
Oct. 18
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 20
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Oct. 27

Poetry reading/2pm
Library’s Electronic Services/10:30am
iPad Mind Games/2pm
Story Time/10:30am
Adventure Club/3pm
CAN video 2/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Gadget Guru/1pm
Urban Sociology/1pm
eBooks and your Library/10:30am
Story Time/10:30am
Adventure Club/3pm
CAN video 3/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Gadget Guru/1pm
Urban Sociology/1pm
Kijiji Basics/6:30pm
Story Time/10:30am
Adventure Club/3pm
CAN video 3/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Gadget Guru/1pm
Urban Sociology/1pm
Story Time/10:30am
Adventure Club/3pm
CAN video 4/11am
Soccer & Brazil/1pm
Gadget Guru/1pm
Urban Sociology/1pm
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Mobile Library Schedule
Weekly Stops
Tuesdays:
New Ross - New Ross Consolidated School
New Ross - New Ross Lions' Community Park
New Germany - New Germany Fresh Mart

11-11:30am
11am-1pm
3pm-6pm

Wednesdays:
Chester - Chester Legion
Chester - corner of Highway 3 & Valley Rd.
Chester Basin - Chester Basin Legion

1-4:30pm
5:30-7pm
7:15-8:30pm

Thursdays:
Mahone Bay - Three Churches Parking Lot
Closed 12:30-1pm & 4:30-5:30pm
Saturdays:
Caledonia - opposite Caledonia Pharmasave

10:30am-7pm

10am-12pm

Alternating Saturday Stops

Alternating Friday Stops
September 2 & 23, October 14:
Drumlin Hills - Bridgewater
Blandford - Deck Restaurant
Chester - Shoreham Village
Chester Grant - Bonny Lea Farm

9:45-10:15am
12:30-2pm
2:30-3pm
3:10-3:50pm

September 9 & 30, October 21:
Broad Cove - Community Hall
Petite Riviere - Fire Hall
Crescent Beach - General Store
Pentz - Westside United Church

10-10:45am
11am-12pm
1:15-2pm
2:20-3pm

September 3 & 24, October 15:
Waterloo - Community Hall

1-1:30pm

September 10, October 1 & 22:
Pleasant River - Community Hall 12:30-1:15pm

September 16, October 7 & 28:
Mill Village - Fire Hall
12:30-1:30pm
Port Mouton - Coastal Queens Place 2-3:30pm
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Stay Informed!
We’d love to keep you in the know about all of our upcoming classes,
programs, events, and activities. Join our email list and you’ll hear from us
once a week with all the things we have planned!
Send an email to info@southshorepubliclibraries.ca and request to be added
to our list. Please include your first and last name and preferred email
address in the body of the message. That’s all there is to it - you’ll then
receive a notice each Friday morning that highlights what’s happening at the
Library during the following week!
In signing up for South Shore Public Libraries’ email notification list you agree that South Shore
Public Libraries may send you email notices about upcoming library events. We won’t sell or
distribute your email address in any way. You can unsubscribe anytime.

Your Original Social Network
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MUN COUNCIL MTG.
DATE: SEPT 13, 2016
ITEM NO: 11.1.1
AUTHORIZATION: A. DUMARESQ
Funding Outline 2015/16
AWARDED
Funder

Grant

Amount

Project

NS Municipal Affairs

Provincial Capital
Assistance Program

NS Municipal Affairs

PCAP

United Way

Lunenburg County
Community Funding

$12,000 PRO Kids

REC

Communities Culture &
Heritage

Recreation Facility
Development (DHW)

MARC roof & deck
$18,000 access

REC

Atlantic Canada
Opportunities Agency

Canada 150

MARC bike & walk
$60,517 trails

REC

NS Tourism Association

NS Labour & Advanced Ed

Festival & Events
Student Co-op
Employment
Incentive-NS

Service Canada

Canada Summer
Jobs

NS Department of Energy

Connect 2

Department of Seniors

Positive Aging

Union of NS Municipalities

Women In Local
Government

I&I Study NG Waste
$130,357 Water Plant

Dept/Org

LaHave River
Communications

On-line media
$3,000 development

$10,200 Co-op Ed Students

Notes

ENG

Underspend transferred

ENG

$53,839 transfer

TOB/MODL

Growing Green Festival

REC/PLAN/ED

REC

Partnered with Bluenose
Coast & French School
Partnered with Dept
Transportation
Infrastructure Renewal

$6,000 Seniors Hosting Pilot

ED

Visitor Information
Centre Programming

NS Building Officials
$1,000 Association Exam Pt 3

PLAN

Deferral for Amanda
Fancy

$9,200 Summer Students x 4

$50,000 Pinegrove AT Route

37

REC/ED

Communities Culture &
Heritage

One off Hosting
Support

World Sledge Hockey
$30,000 Hosting

Events
Lunenburg
County (ELC)

ACOA

Innovative
Communities Fund

$38,467 World Sledge Hockey

ELC

GoodLife4Kids Foundation

Access to Sports

Try it! Sledge Hockey
$10,000 Program

ED

NS Dept of Energy

Property Assessed
Clean Energy (PACE)

Program support set$10,113 up costs
APPLICATION STAGE

PLAN

$550,000 over 4
municipalities

NS Municipal Affairs

Flood Risk
Infrastructure
Investment Program
FRIIP

LIDAR LaHave River
$45,902 Floodplains & MODC

PLAN/MODL/
MODC

Pending approval
Partners DNR/GEONOVA

Federation Canadian
Municipalities

Green Municipal
Fund

Enviro/Eco Retrofit to
$17,200 Firehall facilities

REC/TRIDISTRICT

Pending approval

GoodLife4Kids Foundation

ED

Submitted on invitation

New Build Canada

IMPACT Competition
Provincial-Territorial
Infrastructure
Component National
and Regional
Projects (PTIC-NRP)

LaHave River Straight
$5,335,132 Pipe Project

ENG

Work in Progress

NS Muncipal Affairs

PTIC-NRP match

LaHave River Straight
$5,335,132 Pipe Project

ENG

Work in Progress

TOB/MODL

Application ready
Deferred to 2017

TOB/MODL

Launch Sept 2016

TOB/MODL

Short-list phase Aug 29
Public Vote Aug 29 - Sept
12

$5,000 Youth Sledge Hockey

Communities Culture &
Heritage

RFD (DHW)

Skate Park
$150,000 Bridgewater

Crowdfunding Campaign

Fundrazr (TBC)

Skate Park
$250,000 Bridgewater

Sport Nova Scotia & NS
Provincial Lotteries Corp

Support4Sport

Grow Your Game
$10,000 Video Contest
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Heart & Stroke Foundation

Public Safety Canada

AED equipment

National Disaster
Mitigation Program

Admin

Submitted but funding
not yet announced

POPA well

REC

Aviva/TD

Building Retrofit

ENG/ADMIN

Accessibility
Upgrades

ENG/ADMIN

Black &
McDonald/Efficiency NS
Community ACCESSAbility/Enabling
Accessibility Fund
ICSP #12/new Legislation

Agri Research Project

ED

NS Labour & Advanced
Ed

River Ridge Common

REC

GMF Brownfield

ENG

(accessibility/safety
/tourism)

PLAN/REMO

DEADLINE Oct 31, 2016

MODL defibrillator
EXPLORATORY

Hirtle's Beach Rd
Parking
4 distinct project
streams: Risk Assess,
Flood Mapping, Mit
Planning, Invest in
Non-Structural, Small
Scale Structural Mit
Projects
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To present logo/wordmark recommendation for Phase
two of the Entrepreneur Attraction Integrated Advertising
Campaign.

41
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Design research, brand understanding, brand name



First Presentation to Economic Development
• Present 3 logo options
• Client to eliminate 1
• Yfactor to revise remaining 2



Second Presentation to Economic Development
• Present 2 logo options
• Client to eliminate 1
• Yfactor to revise remaining 1



Final Presentation
• Present final logo recommendation to Council
42
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Individuals and small businesses owners (of 0-10
employees) that,
are tired of rising living costs and the fast-paced
lifestyle in their home cities (Halifax and Ottawa)
and would like to either start a dream business or
relocate their existing small business,
in a peaceful, safe, affordable and welcoming
community that offers a fulfilling lifestyle, close to
nature.
44
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 Creative

Class

 Small-Scale

agriculture entrepreneurs

 Small-Scale

manufacturing entrepreneurs
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Symbolic Logos - icons and symbols are compelling yet
uncomplicated images that become emblematic of a particular
company, product or place.



They use imagery that conveys a literal or abstract representation of
your organization and it’s offerings.



Symbols are less direct than text, leaving room for broader
definition of; what the your organization represents.



Symbols work through familiarity, so any new visual element has to
be learned first in order to be established.



A symbolic logo is ideal for helping people remember a general
company, organization, brand or location.
47
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Wordmarks - incorporate your message or brand into a
uniquely styled type font treatment.



Type fonts come in thousands of possible variations, shapes,
sizes, and styles, each conveying a slightly different impression
upon your intended audience.



Script fonts imply a sense of formality and refinement. Thick
fonts proclaim strength and power, whereas slanted type fonts
impart a sense of motion or movement.



Wordmarks are more direct than symbols, allowing you to
communicate a clear message regarding what your brand
represents.
48
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• Based on our best practice research it was decided to move

forward with a combination symbol + wordmark logo for
the following reasons:

 Provide a wordmark to reinforce location
 Provide a symbol to reinforce lifestyle opportunities

49
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Logo Version 1
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Symbol
• The wave represents the coastline & waterfront evoking a feeling of calm and
relaxation

• The solid line represents the horizon evoking a feeling of stability and possibility
• The ascender of the L is suggestive of a dock post in the water, reinforcing a sense
of stability and a rooted foundation.
• The descender of the L is reminiscent of a tree, reinforcing a sense of growth and
longevity
53
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Title Font: Goudy Old Style
• Goudy is a classic old-style serif typeface

• It is suitable for both text and display applications, but works best as a title
• It is notable for being graceful and well balanced
54
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Tagline Font: Benton Sans
• Benton Sans is a realist sans-serif font that counterbalances the use of Goudy
• It has a wide number of weights, which makes it very versatile for different
applications
• It is notable for it’s simplicity, modernity 55and being very easy to read
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Colour: Rational & Psychology
• Blue is the colour of trust, honesty and loyalty, this colour exhibits an inner security
and confidence
• Green is the colour of balance and harmony, it is also the color of growth, spring,
renewal and rebirth
• Together the colors represent the sky, water and land
56
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Variations: Colour & Taglines
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Variations: Taglines
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Logo Version 2
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Symbol

• This version uses abstract shapes to create images and feelings
• The triangles represent sales and access to the waterfront
• Triangle are associated with creation, creativity, science and logic
• The wavy lines represent both rolling hills and rolling waves
• The lines evoke a gentle undulation that is both claiming and evocative
• The evocation of a sail boat also provides a tie in to the current municipal branding
61
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Title Font: Benton Sans
• Benton Sans is a realist sans-serif font that counterbalances the use of Dakota
• It has a wide number of weights, which makes it very versatile for different
applications
• It is notable for it’s simplicity, modernity 62and being very easy to read
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Tagline Font: Handwriting Dakota
• Dokota is a stylized hand writing font that counterbalances the use of Benton Sans
• It has a high contrast between thick and thin strokes, which makes it more
humanized
• It is celebrated for being friendly, organic and artsy
63
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Colour: Rational & Psychology

• Blue is the colour of trust, honesty and loyalty, this colour exhibits an inner security
and confidence
• Green is the colour of balance and harmony, it is also the color of growth, spring,
renewal and rebirth
• Together the colors represent the sky, water
and land
64
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Variations: Colour & Taglines
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Variations: Taglines
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Logo Version 3
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Symbol
• This version uses a literal imagery to capture the beautiful scenery of the region
• The water, hills and sky, help to create a feeling of calm, peace and tranquility
• The goal of the imagery to provide a juxtaposition to urban, busy stressful city life
• The logo is encapsulated in a circle which is associated with loop of nature,
inclusivity and regeneration
• The placement of the District of Lunenburg also provides a tie in to the current
69
municipal branding
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Title Font: Benton Sans
• Benton Sans is a realist sans-serif font that counterbalances the use of Dokota
• It has a wide number of weights, which makes it very versatile for different
applications
• It is celebrated for it’s simplicity, modernity
and being very easy to read
70
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Tagline Font: Handwriting Dakota
• Dokota is a stylized hand writing font that counterbalances the use of Benton Sans
• It has a high contrast between thick and thin strokes, which makes it more
humanized
• It is celebrated for being friendly, organic71and artsy
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Colour: Rational & Psychology
•

Blue is the colour of trust, honesty and loyalty, this colour exhibits an inner security and confidence

•

Green is the colour of balance and harmony, it is also the color of growth, spring, renewal and rebirth

•

Together the colors represent the sky, water and land
72
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Variations: Colour & Taglines
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Variations: Taglines
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Recommendation
The Economic Development Staff is recommending Logo
option #1 for its easy of use, versatility and business focus.
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